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INTRODUCTION
London audiences of 1881 v.'j tnessed the stage debut of
a. woman they had long admired.

Her photographs were dis-

played in shop windows throughout the city.
almost a household term.

Her name v/as

She was Lily Langtry, the belle of

London society, favorite of the Prince of V7ales, a court
beauty whose appearance at social gatherings was in tremendous demand.

She was idolizc-.d by millions of women ^/ho wojre

the Langtry bun, Langtry shoes and Langtry hats, and protected themselves fron?. the sun with Langtry patasols.

Mrs.

Langtry v/as a celebrity before she entered the theatrical
world.

In the theatre th.'.s popular acclciim enhanced her

appearances and determined a style of personal production
that became Lancftry tradition.

"^"Jersey Lily as a Later Helen of Troy,"
C (March 2, 1929),38.

l^^^^^^Z.J^^Sl-::'^.'

CHAPTER I
THE SOCIETY WOHiVN MAKES HER STAGE DEBUT
Emilie Charlotte Le Breton (October 13, 18 52—February 12, 1929) V7as the daughter of the Very Rev. W. C. Le
Breton, Dean of the ecclesiastical district of Jersey in
the Channel Islands.

At the age of Lvrenty-tv/o she married

Edward Langtry, .a man of means, education, and social position in England.

It was through him that Mrs. Langtry made

her entrance into fashionable society.
"After the LcUigtrys had become settled in London, they
were invited to the home of Lady Sebright.

There they met

persons of the literary, artistic, and theatrical worlds.
Among Lady Sebright's guests that particular evening v/ere
English painter John Everett Millais, American artist James
McNeill Whistler, essayist Abraham Hayward, artist FraiiJi
Miles, actor Henry Irving, Lord Wharneliffe and William
Yardley.
tion.

Mrs. Langtry v/as iivmiediately the object of atten-

The artists outdid one another in praising her neck

and shoulders, her smooth complexion and well-formed features.

Yoxk:

She was begged to sit for portraits, and did so in

"*""Langtry, Mrs. Lily," Who's Who on the Stage (New
B. W. Dodge & Company, 19 08), p. 27 5.

^Sylvia B. Golden, "The Romance of the Jersey Lily,"
Theatre Magazine, XXX (Novc-in.i-^er, 19 30), 22.
2

3
the weeks and months to follow.
discovered. For,

The Jersey Lily had been

As the various gentlemen, so firmly ensconced in
the spotlight of art and letters, began to make a
ci.rclo about the lovely Mrs. Langtry, they had
cast a magic spell of popularity over her, immediately elevating her to the enviable pedestal
of the current symbol of loveliness in woman.'^
She was showered v/ith invitations to social events.
Where others were invited for tlieir artistic
achievem.ents, she v/as asked to attend for her outstanding beauty, her decorativeness at form.al functions, and more than once, as a demonstration of
self-confidence on the part of the hostess.5
Mrs. Langtry v/as the newest arrival in a ceJcbjiated circle
of beauties that included Lady Dudley, Mrs. Luke Wheeler,
Mrs. Cornwallis-West, Lady Helen Vincent, and Lady Randolph
Churchill,

As they, she also v/as subjected to the demands

of an almost worshipful following.

Oscar VJilde advised her

in terms of this obligation:
I assure her that she cv/es it to herself and to us
to drive daily through the Park dressed entirely

^Lillie Langtry, The Days I Knew (New York:
Doran Co., 1925), pp, 20-55.

George H.

'^Golden, "The Romance of the Jersey Lily," p. 22.
5Ibid.
^Virginia Cowles, Gay Monarch: The Life and Pleasures
of Edward VII (New York: Harper & Brotlaers, Publishers,
1956), p. 153.

in black, in a black victoria drawn by black horses,
and v/ith "Venus Annodomini'' emblazoned on her black
bonnet in dull sapphires. "7
Although Mrs. Lanot::;y never quite fulfilled Oscar Wilde's
expectations, she did take her place aaiaong the rich and
beautiful in a daily promenade through the city.
Mrs. Langtry drev/ admirers from all levels of society,
including royalty.

The Heir Aioparent's brother. Prince

Leopold, called upon her frequently, also the-King of the
Belgians, and the Crov/n Prince Rudolf of Austria, v/ho deluged
her with flowers and invitations.

The most persistent of her

suitors, however, was the Prince of Wales, later crov/ned
Edward VII.
Day after day he rode in tlie park v/ith Mrs ,
Langtry, and every hostess who had visions of
luring the Prince of Wales to dinner, had to
secure Mrs. Langtry's acceptance first.^
Mr. Langtry, preferring the quiet of his yacht to London
society, normally remained aloof from his v/if e' s activities.
For the most part, he granted Mrs. Langtry the freedom and
economic support that her position as a socialite required,
9
though in time her needs--particularly in terms of wardrobe —

"^Oscar Wilde quoted in Hesketh Pearson, Oscar Wilde:
His Life and Wit (Nev^7 York and London: Harper & Brotl:iers,
Publishers, 19 46), p. 43.
Cowles, Gay Monarch, p. 151.
^New York Times, Oct. 21, 1885, p. 1.
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exceeded his means.

When under the pressure of increasing

debts he was no longer able to support his wife, Mr. Langtry
resorted to excessive drinJiing, gaaiabling, and eventually to
abandonnaent.
Without her husband's support, Mrs. Langtry found it
necessary to seek a career.

Of the opportunities available

to her, theatrical life seemed most attractive.

Mrs. Langtry

had indicated her inclination previously to tlie Polish actress
Helena Modjeska:
I had met Mrs. Langtry several times before, and
rememloer how, one evening, after Romeo and Juliet,
she came to my dressing-room and put on her head
the wreath of small white roses I v/ore in the tomb
scene; she also tried the skullcap I introduced in
Juliet, and looked so bewitching in both that I
asked her if she never had a Lendency toward the
stage. She smiled and said, "Yes; it would be nice
to be an actress. " H
Ellen Terry v/arned her of the difficulties of a stage life,
but Lester Wallack encouraged her, and Mrs. Labouchere (the
actress Henrietta Hodson) was most persuasive.

The possibil-

ity of Mrs. Langtry's stage debut, however, met with considerable opposition from her former society friends and in
the dramat: "^ profession:

"""^Amy Leslie, Some Players: Personal Sketches (Chicago:
Herbert S. Stone & Company, 1899), p. 407.
•'"•'"Helena Modjeska, Mjemories _andlm.pr ess ions of Helen
Modjeska (New York: The" JiacmiAfan Company, 1910)', pp. 424425.

The meiBbers of the latter consider that the stage
ought to be regarded as something better than the
last refuge of "professioiial beauties,'' v/hile
society peoiole are—or profess to be--shocked at
what they call the "degradation" of one v/ho not
so long ago v/as invited by the Prince of Wales to
a select party at Marlborough House to meet the
Queen. They don't say that Mrs. Langtry is "too
good for" the stage, but the actors and actresses
decidedly think that she is not good enough.12
As a test of Mrs. Langtry's dramatic potential, Mrs.
Labouchere arranged an amateur debut at Tv/ickenham.

After

a short period of intense coaching, Mrs. Labouchere presented
Mrs. Langtry November 19, 1881, in the coraic curtain raiser,
13
• A Fair Encounter.

It v/as a simple twenty minute duologue,

but it provided a basis for Urs;. Labouchere's appeal to the
professional theatre on behalf of her protege.
Edgar Bruce ^v^as among the first managers Mrs. Labouchere
consulted in regard to Mrs. Langtry's stage career.

He of-

fered to pay Mrs. Langtry only $15 a v/eek to play small parts
on a tour of the provinces.

John Hollingshead, hov/ever, of-

fered her a considerably larger amount to appear at his
theatre for a short season, during which he felt she might
14
draw a considerable crowd, if only as a curiosity.
The

-^From a London telegram in the
New York Times, Jan. 31, 1881, p. 2.

WOJ/M

as reprinted in

•'••^Langtry, Th_e_^_ys__I_Knew, pp. 156-157.
^^New York Tim.es, Nov. 11, 18 82, p. 2.

7
Bancrofts presented the actress the most attractive offer.
Under the terms of their contract, Mrs. Langtry received
$300 a v/efc:k p l u s

$50 for m a t i n e e p e r f o r m a n c e s .

J5

Decentloer 15, 18 81, supported by a cast of professionals,
Mrs. Langtry made her debut at the Haymarket Theatre as Kate
Hardcastle in She Stoops to Conquer.

"The audience, v/hich

included the Prince and Princess of Wales, and representatives of eminence in fashion, art, and literature, received
Mrs. Langtry very quietly,"

and theatrical critics refused
17
to admit anything more than competence m the new actress.

Among them a popular quip was, "'W^hat is the difference between Madame Modjeska (the great Polish star) and Lillie
18
Langtry?' 'One is a lole, and the other a Stick.'"

^^Ibid., Feb. 19, 1882, p. 14.
^^The Times (London), Feb. 13, 1929, p. 9
•'•'^Nev/ York Times, Jan. 2, 1882, p. 2.
"'"^Cowles, GayMonarcli, p. 152.

CHAPTER II
THE GROWTH OF A STAR
Mrs. Langt.ry remained v/ith the Bancrofts until the
spring of 1882,

In addition to She Stoops to Conquer, she

appeared in T. W. Robertson's comedy Ours, v/hich was revived at the Playmarket on January 19, 1882.

In neither

production did I-a/s. Langtry distinguish herself as an actress.
tive.

Dreimatic impersonation, however, v/as not her objecI^^rs. Langtry had entered the theatre to increase her

income, and had done so successfully.

As a member of the

Bancroft company she received a regular salary and had v/on
the favor of her audiences.

Mrs. Langtry's anibition,

however, v/as to realize more fully the profits of her popularity.

Thexefore, early in 18 82, the actress terminated

her contract with the Bancrofts and organized her ov/n
company.
During the spring and summer of 1882, Mrs. Langtry
toured the provinces of England.

She gave afternoon teas

at some of the theatres, thereby adding social obligation
to-public curiosity as a source of popular appeal.

Wherever

she appeared on the stage, she was praised for her charming

•'"The Times (London), Feb. 13, 1929, p. 9
New York Times, Jan. 2, 1882, p. 2.
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masses of jewels. Peasant dress, in "Violette de
Parice, the corsage of black velvet, &c. The si;n;le
but extremely graceful dresses of plain v/hite muslin.
In addition to the above the follov/ing v/ere also
made for private and occasional stage use:
1. White cream frappe velvet, with garniture of
white chenille and gold.
2. Evening dress in a lovely shade of marigold,
satin, and plush.
3. Brov/n Victoria Sicilienne, front Indian gauze
beaded with brov/n chenille.
4. Moss green Lyons velvet and brocaded velvet.
5. White satin duchesse gown, with pearls.
6. Black velvet walking dress, with chenille jot
and passementerie.
7. Dress in two shades of gray satin, with
feather triiraning. Hat and muff to correspond.
8. Electric blue velvet and satin in lighter
shade, v/ith beaded tabl[?]r.
9. Gray troche velvet costume with cape to match,
trinuned gray tiarahout.
10. Black Lyons velvet mantle, lined and trinmied
with white Russian fur. Brown velvet mantle, lined
with Russian sable,
11. Peignoir in fancy broche with ruby velvet
over cream satin merveilieux skirt, trimmed, beaded,
passementerie.
12. Ecru lace gown, over Fraise satin, with
beaded fringes. Parasol and hat to match.^
Though lavish by modern standards, Mrs. Langtry's wardrobe
at this time represented only a fraction of v/hat she later
considered necessary.
Earlier that year, George Keogh, her business agent
had published Mrs. Langtry's American financial arrangements
v:o% of the total box office receipts, she supplying only
herself and her company.'^

Theatre managers recognized Mrs.

Langtry's popular appeal and had accepted her conditions.

^iMd., Jan. 3, 1883, p. 5.
"^The Ti^aes (London), Feb. 18, 18 82, p. S,

11
However, as her tour manager Henry E. Abbey began to schedule
appearances in the major cities, American journalists reacted
v/ith indignation:
Mrs. Langtry is a notorious woman—a woman who,
by exhibiting herself as a "professional beauty,"
won a certain fictitious and vulgar renown. She
acquired a personality on the strength of gossip,
scandal, and nev/spaper talk. To exhibit that
personality, she became an actress. She attracted
by curiousity, not by talent. In this country
there can be no very deep interest in Mrs. Langtry
or in her liberally advertised charms; and, unless
she shall manage to interest the people by her acting, her engagement v/ill be as disastrous as the
late Mrs. Rousby's.^
Mrs. Langtry was scheduled to open her tour at the Park
Theatre, New York, on October 30, 1882, but her appearance
was delayed by a fire that totally destroyed the playhouse.
The -next day the papers iiaplicated Mrs. Langtry in the misfortune.

They declared that the burning of the Park Theatre

was the biggest and costliest advertisement ever designed to
9
v/elcome a star to America's shores.
The general public v/as
m.ore sympatljetic:

a week later, when Mrs. Langtry presented

An Unequal Match at VJallack's Theatre, the house v/as filled
to capacity.
Tom Taylor's comedy. An Unequal Match, had been chosen
for Mrs. Langtry by Vixs.

Labouchere.

Mirs. Langtry disliked

New York Times, June 25, 1882, p. 7.
^Lillie Langtry, The Days I Knew (New York:
Doran Co., 1925), p, 182,

George H,

12
the choice.

"It was a queer artificial play, but perhaps

Mrs. Labouchere believed in giving the audience the unexpected."^^

The artificiality of the play resulted primarily

from the characterization of Hester Grazebrooli, a peasant
girl who marries a baronet and succeeds in the course of
three acts in becoming a polished and v/itty woman of the
world.

The "unexpected" was the fact that Mrs, Langtry,

the belle of high society, played the part of this rustic.
For her first scene Mrs. Langtry entered as a milkmaid
carrying a yoke with pails.

She encounters Sir Harry who,

after a love scene conducted on a v/heelbarrow, makes her
his v/ife.

Her costume for this first scene is illustrated

in Plate I.

The tirr leaf pattern of th^ overdress is in

itself a visual statement of her rustic origins, though the
cut and styling of the dress aids the effect.

The sleeves

stop at an awkward half-length, thus breaking the more
graceful line a longer sleeve would provide.

Also, the

skirts are two lengths, further interrupted by the lines
of the apron.

The dress reflects a studied and artistic

attempt to express character through costuming.

The next

act wa.- r.3voted to the solecisms of a country girl in her
new position, Hester's blunders causing Sir Harry to fall
an easy prey to the adventuress of the piece.

l^ibid,

Mrs. Langtry's

PLATE I
As Hester Grazebrook in An Unequal Match
Reproduced, by permi-'^sion of Doubleday &
Company, Inc.., from Lillie Langtry, The Days
I Knev/ (Ne-.v York: George H. Doran CO'.^^IQTS) ,
p. 176.
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gown—in blue foulard, v/ith ecru embroideries—bore an elegance suited to her position as the baronet's wife.
significantly, it served as a character foil.

More

The gown

represented a strong contrast in both fabric and detail to
the rustic nature Hester actually retains throughout most
of the second act.

Disillusioned and neglected by her hus-

band, Hester determines to harden and brighten herself, and
by the third act has become a polished and v/itty v/oman of
the world, capable of ousting her rival and recovering her
husband's love.

Her gown in gray satin with chenille and

bead fringes accurately expressed the worldliness she had
attained—the gray color indicating her maturity and the
satin fabric visually stating her elegance and refinement.
Mrs. Langtry's costumes for the piece had been meaningfully selected while at the same time offering her opportunity for elegance in the later scenes.

The combination

was a satisfactory compromise in terms of audience appeal.
New York, critics insisted, hov/ever, on evaluating Mrs.
Langtry's production entirely on the basis of her acting.
Mrs. Langtry's performance of Hester must be considered soberly as a weak, vague, and unsatisfactory effort. It reveals no talent in the
actress; it is cold, hard, and dull. Any tolerably respectable actress could present the part
with more clearness and force. If Firs. Langtry
continues to hold fast to her popularity here,
her good fortune will not be due, certain-1y, to
her strength in arh.^-'-

•'""'"New Yorlv Times, Nov. 7, 18 82, p. 5,

16
Theatrical art was only an incidental objective.

Popularity,

particularly that which could be expressed as box office
receipts, was Mrs. Langtry'n primary concern.

An Unequal

Match was popular, resulting in gross receipts of $18,765
in its first week at Wallack's Theatre.''"^
The second and third weeks of her engagement Mrs.
Langtry presented As You Like It.

The character of Rosalind

represented an artistic challenge to tlie actress.

She saw

Rosalind as feminine, subtly wom.anish, forced to independent
behavior as a condition of banishment.

Her single purpose

through the earlier portions of the play and on entering the
forest is to find her father.
dental in terms of m'^+-ive.

That she finds love is inci-

Rosalind, as the actress inter-

preted her, is not imbued with love for Orlando upon first
sight.

Instead it is through the later meetings and inter-

change in the forest that she comes to love him.

Mrs.

Langtry felt it would be difficult, if not impossible, to
play the forest scenes unless Rosalind v/ere convinced she
13
was unrecognized.
vincing.

The costume as Ganymede had to be con-

For her disguise, the actress chose a gray tunic

\ ith SLft felt hat to match and a scarf or cloak falling from
the Shoulders (see Plate II). Evident attention to detail.

•'•^Ibid., Dec. 3, 1882, p. 9.
13Langtry, The Days I Knew, pp. 217-219

PLATE I I
As R o s a l i n d i n As You Like I t
Reproduced, by p e r r a i s s i o n , froia E r n e s t Dudley,
The Gilded _L_il'^^: The L i f e and Loves of t h e
Fabu]-ou3 L i l l i e I.cingtry (London: Odharas P r e s s
Limi'tedT""!STsTT'p ~ 3 2 .

19
particultirly in the accessories, resulted in what would seem
a highly effective costume.

Hov/ever, lor a large part of

her audience, the disguise was the source of utter disappointment .
It is possibly a confession of something like degeneracy in taste and morals to speak the truth
in regard to the leading object of most of the
young men present. They came to sec the beauty
of several London seasons in male attire, and in
such attire as is usually adopted by women in
the part of Rosalind. They v/ere disappointed because I>lrs. Langtry wore a tunic, which came dov/n
to her knees, and v/hich rather disguised than set
off her figure.14
Then, too, much of Mrs. Langtry's interpretation failed to
project beyond the footlights.15

According to the Nev/ York

Tim.es the indifference of the audience v/as, on the whole,
1f
uncommonly marked.
Box office receipts dropped to $15,567
17
in the first \/eek, and to $12,332 the second.
The audience
evidently would have been better served had the "artistic"
result been more Mrs. Langtry and less Rosalind.
Theatre audiences paid to see Mrs. Langtry, the celebrated beauty, not Mrs. Langtry, the amateur actress.

For-

tunately in terms of box office receipts, Mrs. Langtry's

New York Times, Oct. 8, 1882, p. 6.
•'^Ibid.., Nov. 28, 1882, p. 5.
-'•^Ibid,, Nov- 14, 1882, p. 5,
•^Ibid., Dec. 3, 1882, p. 9.

20
third production—The Honeymoon—was more fully adapted to
public interests.

Even the nev/spaper critics v/ere kind.

It may be conceded at once that Mrs. Langtry's
personality is most happily revealed in a character like Juliana than in Hester Grazebrook or
Rosalind. . . . VJhat is best, brigiitest, most
gentle, in the v/oman found, in spite of the artificial restraints placed upon it, a kind of expression through the assumed individuality of
Juliana.1^
Mrs. Langtry's costumes, likewise, more aptly supported her
image of beauty and glamour.

Her first act costume v/as a

sumptuous white brocaded velvet gown studded with jewels and
witli a front of chenille and silver embroidery.

And in a

later cottage scene, she wore a dress styled after that of
the peasantry but executed in Violette de Parme with a corsage of black velvet.

The relative success of The Honeymoon

indicated an effective approach to future productions. Mra,.
Langtry's popularity v/as greatest when the stage reflected
the best features of the woman.

Therefore, to effect the

largest financial returns, the presentation of the actress
should be given priority to that of the character.
At the close of her engagements at Wallack's Theatre,
Mrs. Langtiy toured Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, New
19
Orleans, Nashville, Louisville and Cincinnati.
VJhen she

•'"^Ibid., Nov. 28, 1882, p. 5.
13..
Ibid., Aug. 2, 1882, p. 4

21
returned to New York in April, 1883, she had added W. S.
Gilbert's coraedy Pygmalion and Galatea to her repertory.
A member of her company, Frederick Leighton had designed
Mrs. Langtry's costumes (see Plate III). For the character
of Galatea he produced not the usual imitation of v/hite
marble but rather draperies of "flesh tint, v/ith blue and
gold touches, as he said all Greek statues had originally
been coloured."

20

The effect was to huaanize-the character.

Her Galatea v;as, from first to last, innocent,
artless, childlike, and siraple, and that ingenuous
individuality was permeated by profound relish of
physical existence and touched by a. glov/ of unconscious playfulness, surely in the right spirit of
the comedy-21
By dispensing v/ith the tradition of a seiai.--static portrayal,
Mrs. La.ngtry niorc- suitably displayed her natural charms.
The New York Herald reported that " . . . she was both beautiful and graceful, and that she won upon her audience v/ith a
22
charm that was artlessness as much as art."
In July, 1883, Mrs. Langtry brought her first American
tour to a close.

From a financial point of view it had been

^*^Langtry, The_jDa:/s_ I_K5r::l' P- 66,
^"^-Wil.lic-::a Winter, The Wallet of Time (New York:
Yard and Company, 1913), I, 584.

.^offat.

^^A reporl. of The__N_ew ^;;ork_H_erald of April 24, 1883,
printed in The Timei^lLondon), May 10, 1883, p. 5.

PLATE III
As Galatea in Pygmalion and Gala-tea
Reproduced, by permission of Doiibleday S
Company, Inc, , frora Lillie Langtry, The Days
I Knev- (Nev- York: George K. Doran Co., 19''25') ,
p. 224.

24
one of the most successful tours ever played by a theat.rical
star in the United States.

Vises. Langtry had profited over

$75,000.^^

^^The Times (London), Aug. 2, 1883, p. 4

C]J/;PTER III
TIM] PRESENTATION OF A PERSONALITY
Mrs. Langtry enjoyed public support v/henever she appeared on the stage.

But according -to David Belasco, popu-

larity v/as itself a mixed blessing for the actress.

She

realized it was a tribute to her beauty and the fame she
had already acquired and she hated it.
"Bernhardt is
me, "yet she has
great art, and I
just one .part so

not beautiful," she often said to
-the v/orld at her feet for her
v.ould give all my beauty to be
great an-, actress as she..''_2

The bitter truth for Mrs. Langtry v/aa that v/ith all her success she had not v/on recognition as an actress.

Instead,

her popularity had been greatest when the stage reflected not
an imagined character but Mrs. Lily Langtry, the idol.

She

had e-ijbarked upon a theatrical career only to discover that
for her the s-tage represented a mere extension of her former
role.
Mrs. Langtry had not won hearts or dollars v/ith her
tlieatrical talent, but rather with her personality.

Only by

enhancing that personality could she expect to increase her
popularity.

To this end Mrs. Langtry made the first of many

•'•David Belasco quoted in "Jersey Lily as a Later Helen
of Troy," Liter_ary_Digc£t, C (March 2, 19 29), ^8.
Ibid.
25
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professional visits to the House of Wor-th, in Paris. "^
Charles Frederick VJorth and his son Jean Phillipe Wortli were
popular couturiers, not theatrical costumers.

However,

their designs were highi.y effective in supporting Vsxs.
Langtry's stage appearances.

Scarcely a reviev/ failed to

mention the elaborateness or expense of her wardrobe.

In

fact, the New York Star referred to her simply as "Venus
4
costumed by Worth."
In addition to elaborate costorjcs, Mrs. Langtry bee,an
to use her personal jev/els upon the stage.

Indeed, Mrs.

Langtry's jev/els-—colleci.ed during her reign as a court
favorite and contributed throughout her stage career hy
wealti.y adiiairers---v;ere as much the object of discussion in
some circles as v/as the actress herself.

Among those that

she found particularly suited to theatrical use was
. . . a large tiara, almost a crown, of diamonds
and fine large pearls; a riviere of inraense sapphires
and diamonds in a Tiffany setting; a tiara, necklace,
and bracelet?:, en suite, of rubies and diamonds; a
turquoise and diamond tiara, necklace, and bracelets;
a parure of large emeralds and diamoaids, v/hich had
formed part of the Empress Eugenie's collection; a
brooch in which was the largest rnby in the world;
a pendant v.ith a magnificent pigeon-blood ruby, a
stomacher of black and pink pearls, set in diamonds,
and many miscellaneous brooches, bracelets, rings, etc..

•^Nev/ York Times, Sept. 27, 1886, p. 5.
I
^New
Yor]: S t a r quoted i n P i e r r e S i c h e l , Tlie Jersyy._LilY.
1
l^nqlc^^)oT'C'i
I f f F T ^ c . / J e r s e y : P r e n t i c e - H a l l , i95t;), p . 2-.^.
(.l!nglc\
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altogether of the least computed value of forty
thousand pounds at that time.5
Such were the possessions of an actress who considered dresses
by the House of Worth and fine gems not an extravagant lujxury
but an essential part of her theatrical image.
Mrs. Langtry's American tour of 1886 and 1887 exemplifies her approach to success.

In October, 1886, she produced

The Lady of Lyons at the Fifth Avenue Thea-tre in New York.
In her physical aspects, Mrs. Langtry was considered perfect
as Pauline.
In her delicate, embroidered gov;ns, with her hjaighty '
head, aristocratic figure, cold face, and proud bearing, she completely filled the ideal of frigid, unapproachable loveliness.6
One of the gowns Mrs. Langtry v/ore in tlie role is illustrated
in Plate IV.
her figiire.

The soft fabric closely follov/s the curves of
Her neck and shoulders are accentuated with

clusters of jewels---predominantly pearls—on the bodice and
sleeves of the gown,- and a slimming effect is gained by the
vertical line of pearls used over the skirt.

The costume

would have been as suitable off-stage as on in that it v/as
desig.ned to complement the actress rather than interpret the

Lillie Langtry, The Days I Knew (Nev/ York: George H.
Doran Co., 1925), p. 237. For more detailed descriptions,
see Amy Leslie, Some Players: Personal Sketches (Chicago:
Herbert S, Stone & Company, 1899), pp. '']04~40"7.
*^WilliaiTi Winter, The Wallet of Time (New York:
Yard and Company, 1913), I, 58 6.

Moffat,

PLATE IV
As Pauline in The Lady of Lyons
Reproduced, by permissi.on of Doubleday S:
Company, Inc., from Lillie Langtry, The Days
I Knew (Nev- York:' George H. Doran Co., 19 2 5"),
p. 200.
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role.

One of Mrs. Langtry's opening night critics found it

"impossible not to recognize v:ith adrairation the beauty and
charming m.anner of the v/oman.""^

Similarly, v/hen Kneinies

opened at New York's Niblo's Garden Theatre, Mrs. Langtry—
appearing in five elegant costximes—won praise for her beauty,
her dresses, and her acting.^

The actress completed her tour

repertoire with the op.ening of Lady Clancar-ty at New York's
Fifth Avenue Theatre.

In the title role, her personality and

appearance were considered perfectly consistent wi-th the char9
acter.
Critics were beginning to recognize Mrs. Langtry's
appeal as a theatrical personality and praised her \/henever
she exhibited her charms to- advantage.
The theatre-goi.ng public responded favorably to -Mrs.
Langtry'3 elaborate stage productions.

Ho-./over, they set

even more severe limits for -the actress than did her critics.
Not only did her audiences expect vi.sual display, but they
desired Mrs, Langtry to play romantic copi.edi.es and modern
dress dramas exclusively.

Mrs. Langtry's production of

Macbeth in January, 1889, was unsuccessful even though she

"^Ibid., I, 588
p

Spirit of the Times reviev/ as quoted in Ernest Dudley,
The Gilded ]..ily: The Life and Loves of the Fabulous Lillie
Langtiy' "(I^iidon": Odhams Press Limited, 19 58), p. 10 8.
^Winter, The Wallet of Tiiac, I, 588.
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appeared in jev^7el-studded gowns "in exquisite taste" and had
emphasized pictorial effects. "

The production failed mainly

becavise the role of Lady Macbeth was inconsistent v/ith Mrs.
Langtry's theatrical image.

Theatre audiences v/anted her

"Worth-arrayed, jewel-bedecked, a drawing-room doll."
In December, 1890, Ilrs. Langtry produced Shakespeare's
Anthony and Cleopatra in London.

The role of Cleopatra v/as

more compatible v/ith Mrs. Lang try's public image than had
been that of Lady Macbeth.

Cleopatra was popularly con-

sidered ''an in\mor-tal incarnation of all -that is seductxve." 12
Even so, the celel^rated beauty experienced difficulty, according to critic William Archer.

"She makes three physical

blunders, if I may call them so; she is not southern enoug:n.,
13
not languorous enough, and not regal enough."

Mrs.

Langtry's ineffectiveness may be attributed in part to her
costnraes for the piece (see Plate V) .

The sense of tii.ie

and place is destroyed by anachronism, particularly in the
use of faceted jev/els and baroque settings.

Mrs. Langtry

•'-^New York Times, Oan. 22, 1889, p. 5. Also Spirit of
tlie T.imes review as' quoted in Dudley, The Gilded Lily, p. 113.
•'•-'"Alan Dale, Familiar Chats with Queens of the Stage
(New York: G. W. Dillingham, Publisher, 1890), p. 161.
-'•^William Archer's review in the London World quoted in
Nev7 York Times, Dec. 17, 1890, p. 4.
13
Ibid,

ft; "1
2'Iit

PLATE V
• As C l e o p a t r a i n An-tliony and

\'K

ii- :

Cleopatra

R e p r o d u c e d , by ]3crmi.Esion, from E r n e s t D u d l e y ,
The G i l d e d L i l y ;
The L i f e and Loves of t h e
F a b u l o u s L i l l i e Lang-try (London:
Odhams P r e s s
L i r a i t e d , 19 58) , p . 32
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would have obtained a more accurate silhoue-tte by omitting
the tiara in favor of the conical v/ig of the Egyptian period.
Furthermore, such an alteration would have contributed to the
desired womanly representation.

Mrs. Langtry's portrayal in

her gauzy skirt and draperies and v/ith her long, loosely
styled hair had been distinctly girlish and immature.

Much

of the seductiveness of the actress as v/ell as that of the
character had been forfeited through ineffecti.ve costuraing.
Mrs. Langtry seemed incapable of expressing the best
features of her personality through tlie medium of tragedy.
Her attempts to achieve beauty and grace had been further
hampered by a lack of understanding of-what constituted glamour in another timie and age.

Her efforts had been both in-

appropriate and ineffective.

The financial failure of Mg^-

beth and Anthony and Cleopatra forced the actress to return
to a more profitable form of theatrical expression.
Mrs. Langtry was most successful in the modern dress
comedy.

The Fringe of Society, presented in May, 1892, drew

capacity crowds tliroughout its run at London's Criterion
Theatre.

One reviewer of the production considered Mrs,

Langtry-s characterization of the heroine Suzanne the finest
work she had done,^^

The portrayal of the adventuress was

•'"^New York Times, May 1, 189 2, p. 2
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assisted ratlier -than hampered by the actress' personality
and well-publicized social charms,
Mrs. Lang try's production of The Social Butterf3-y at the
Comedy Theatre during March of 189 4 ov/ed its effectiveness to
the comloined appeal of Langtry charisma and the House of
Worth.

The actress appeared in four elaborate gov/ns — a soft

white woolen gov/n v/ith a Zouave jacket; a garden dress of
white muslin, the bodice triraaad in lace, v/i-th a loose back
in brocade; and two ba.ll dresses, one of pink and silver
ornamented with long sprays of pink roses and green leaves,
and the other of ivory satin v/ith huge butterfly bov/s of
15
crc;<av. • tinted lape, the bodice secured v/ith diamond clasps. .
The production was as much a fashion shov/ as it was a theatrical presentation.
The extent to which Mrs, Langtry superim.ppsed spectacle
upon art is most evident in her production of Gossip (May,
189 5) , at tlie Garrick Theatre, New York.

Her gowns had been

made in Paris and were basically well-suited to the supposed
requirements of a wealthy American v/oman spending the summer
in a fashionable seaside resort.''"^
Mrs. Langtry's use of them.

The difficulty lay in

The gov/n shown in Plate VI would

have been entirely appropriate for wear at a formal ball.

15Dudley, The Gilded Lily.- P- 139
16

New York Times, March 10.- 189 5, p. 12.

K ml

PLATE VI

'• hill !'.

:-As Mrs. Barry in Gossip

Itl
IK

I

Rep]:oduced, by ' rai.iission, from Ernest Dudley,
The Gilded Lily'
The Life and Loves of the
Fabulous Lillie Langtry (London: "Odh am.s " P"r es s

LimTFed, 19T8) , p~.~6T.'"""'
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However, the actress v/ore the costume in an apartment setting
without any motive o-ther than to revive a sluggish performance.
Her attire v/as so wonderful, so dazzling, so recklessly inappropriate . . . that a murmur of surprise ran -through the auditorium. The play was
forgotten. The best of the scene went for nothing.1^
The reviewer did not criticize Mors. Langtry's lack of discrimination; rather, he went on to suggest that the play be rewritten to accommodate her lovely jewels.

The presentation

of the actress took precedence over that of the character.
The play in which, in her more mature years, Mrs.
Langtry attracted most attention was The Degenerates, by
Sydney Grundy.

The drama was a sketchy character study v/oven

around a single situation involving "half fashionable, half
Bohemian, almost wholly vulgar social life."

The

yellov

press played up riomors that the role of Mrs. Trevelyan v/as
based on 14rs. Langtry's own experiences causing authorities
m

some areas to consider censoring the production. 19

journalistic battle of accusations and vindicaticns,

The
hov/ever,

was excellent publicity.

The play not only achieved initial

success 20 but .remained m

Mrs. Langtry's r;„pertoire until

•'•'^Ibid. , March 12, 1895, p, 5.
-) p

Winter, The Wallet of Time, I, 595.
•'"^New York Times, April 10, 1900, p. 7
^^Ibid , also May 24, 1300,

p. 7.

•i
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PLATE VII
/• ft i l l :

As Mrs-. Trevelyan in The Degenerates

liii

11?

Reproduced, hy p s j ^ i i s s i o n , from E r n e s t Dudley,
The Gilded L i l y : The L i f e and Loves of t h e
Fabulous L i l l i e Langtry (London: Odhams P r e s s
L i m i t e d , ' ''r93'8y7~F^~r 2^7
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1910 v/hen it was condensed for the variety stage and produced
by her as The Righr Sort.^"*" The production was primarily a
personal exhibition of Mrs. Langtry in gorgeous .aid daring
attire-"
Mrs. Langtry in flesh-colored satin with sapphires,
Mrs, Langtry in pale-blue satin with diamonds in
dazzling array, Mrs, Langtry in white v/ith pearls,
Mrs. Langtry, after the trying first act, almost
as handsome as ever; Mrs. Langtry am.iable, rattling,
purposeful, triumphant, and astonishingly, alarmingly decollete.22
In 19 05, at the age of 53, Mrs. Langtry entered the
ranks of vaudeville.

Under the terms of her contract v/ith

Hanmierstein, Procter, and VJilliams, Mrs. Langtry received
the highest Scilary ever paid to a vaudeville star, the sum
of $2,500 a week, 23
act plays.

Mrs. Langtry appeared primarily m

one

Some of her better knov/n performances were in

patriotic sketches, such as Helping the Cause and Between
Nightfall and the Light.

Other popular productions v/ere

Mrs. Justice Drake, Mrs. Thompson, Ashes, and Overtones.
Mrs. Langtry did not disguise her intentions.

24

"I am in

^^The Time3_ (London), Feb. 13, 1929, p. 9.
^^New York Times, Jan. 16, 19 00, p- 7.
^•^Ibid., June 18, 1505, p. 1.
^'-Dudley, Th- Gilded Lily_r PP- 205-20'3. Also Joe Laurie,
Jr., Vaudeviller~'Vro^^T]^^EonkY:^^
to the Palace (New
York: Hendry Holt and Coiapany, 19 53), p. 51.
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v a u d e v i l l e - because I v/orship -tlie golden c a l f . " '

Indeed,

v a u d e v i . l l e was p a r t i c u l a r l y v/ell-adapted t o t h e t y p e of p e r s o n a l produ/ation t h a t was Lang-try - t r a d i t i o n .

Though age v/as

b e g i n n i n g t o e x a c t i t s tol.l on t h e form.er b e a u t y , t h e r e were
many t h . . : . t r e fans -that considered "the handsome Mrs. Langtry
. . . w e l l wor'th s e e i n g a t a l l t i m e s , "

2 ^ S y l v i a E. Golden, "The Romance of t h e J e r s e y J,i l y , "
T h e a t r e Magaz ^n£, XX.X (December, 1930), 39.
2^The Times (London), March 3 1 , 1911, p . 10-

CONCLUSION
Mrs. Langtry was not a great actress.

Rather she was

a woman v/hose beauty and charm of manner had resulted in
popular success both on and off the stage.

Social consider-

ation and public curiosity were early sources of Mrs.
Langtry's theatrical appeal.

Fro-m the beginning, audiences

had indicated favor v/hen the stage reflected the best features of the v/oman.

Therefore, to effect the greatest box

office returns, Mrs. Langtry invested in the fi.nest costumes
she could-"afford and used-her personal jewels on the stage.
Occasionally Mrs. Langtry spoiled a production through the
overuse of elegant display, but generally her most effective
performances v/ere personal exhibitions in gorgeous attire..
Mrs. Langtry's costvimes were the accessories of a personality, used to enhance her appearance not to clarify her portrayal.

The measure of their success was the popular support

of an admiring audience.
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